
Installing Jurik Tools for Ninja Trader 
 

Ninja Trader version 
 

Verify that your version of Ninja Trader is 6.0.1000.7 or higher. If you need to download the latest version, select the menu 
command  Help > Download_Site .  

 
 
Install the Jurik “UT” Toolset  
 
1. Execute the Installer, JRS_UT.EXE.  Select NinjaTrader. Leave password field blank if you do not yet have an installation 

password from Jurik Research. Installer will analyze your computer and give you a computer identification number.  
Write it down.   

2. Get your access PASSWORD from Jurik Research Software.  You can do so by e-mailing to nfs@nfsmith.net. Be sure to 
give your full name, mailing address and computer identification number.  You will then be given a password. 

3. Rerun the installer JRS_UT.EXE, this time entering the password when asked. The installer will place a DLL file in your 
Windows system32 folder, and place the Toolset (as .CS files) into one of these folders:  
Documents and Settings \ {your name } \ My Documents \ NinjaTrader 6 \ bin \ Custom \ Indicator 

Documents and Settings \ {your name } \ My Documents \ NinjaTrader 6.5 \ bin \ Custom \ Indicator 
 

 
Activating the Jurik Indicator Set 
 

Start Ninja Trader. Select the command  Tools > Edit NinjaScript > Indicator  and select any Jurik indicator. 
After the file opens, press the F5 key to compile its code. This will also compile all Jurik indicators. Close the file. 
 

Displaying Jurik Indicators 
 

Open up any chart and press CTRL-I  to open the Indicator Window. Scroll down and double-click on any “Jurik” 
indicator. After modifying its parameters values, press the APPLY button. To close the window, press OK. 

        (asterisks ** means NijaScript Editor cannot open this indicator ) 

 

Jurik CCX custom CCI smoothed by JMA  
Jurik DMX Basic DMX ** 
Jurik DMX custom Basic DMX       
Jurik JMA Basic JMA  ** 
Jurik JMA custom Basic JMA       
Jurik JMA double stoch %K stochastic applied to another %K, smoothed with JMA 
Jurik JMA DWMA crossover JMA and double-WMA plotted on price 
Jurik JMA DWMA MACD JMA and double-WMA used to make a MACD 
Jurik RSX Basic RSX  **  
Jurik RSX custom Basic RSX       
Jurik RSX on JMA Applies RSX to JMA of data series   
Jurik RSX on RSX Applies RSX to RSX of data series   
Jurik VEL Basic VEL  ** 
Jurik VEL custom Basic VEL       
Jurik VEL on VEL Applies VEL to VEL of data series 
 
 

What to do when your PASSWORD becomes invalid 
    If you upgrade to a new computer, or significantly upgrade your existing computer (such as flash a new BIOS), try to reinstall 

Jurik’s “UT” Toolset. The installer will let you know if your current password is no longer valid. Also, if you want to run the “UT” 
toolset on additional computers, you will need additional passwords.  For new or replacement passwords, call 323-258-4860 

mailto:nfs@nfsmith.net

